The **CDI and Quality Care Measures Boot Camp** is an intensive three-day course designed for CDI departments/programs looking to move to the next level of CDI—not just diagnosis review and clarification, but how diagnoses impact hospital quality metrics and influence indirect revenues.

This class covers publically reported quality data and how code assignment affects quality metrics, including but not limited to the Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program. Students will learn the why and how of reviewing complex cases involving Patient Safety Indicators (PSI) and hospital-acquired infections (HAI), and leave with measurable strategies for improving their hospital profiles and positively influencing their facility’s value-based incentive payments.
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

At the conclusion of the course, participants will be able to:

- Define payment methodologies beyond Medicare’s inpatient prospective payment system (IPPS), including the Hierarchical Condition Categories (HCC) system
- Describe the potential advantages and documentation opportunities of expanding CDI beyond MS-DRG review/optimization and CC/MCC capture
- Explain the impact of principal diagnosis assignment (i.e., diagnosis sequencing) on indirect revenue, including that affected by quality metrics and medical necessity denials
- Define the CDI specialist’s role in supporting medical necessity and working collaboratively with utilization review/case management
- Develop documentation strategies to enhance a hospital’s quality metrics without compromising data integrity congruent with official coding guidelines
- Describe how additional CDI responsibilities impact individual metrics, including staffing, productivity, and workflow
- Discuss how physician documentation impacts various quality metrics through coded data, compared to abstracted data and surveillance data
- Conduct reviews and/or develop appropriate review processes to ensure accurate reporting of Patient Safety Indicator (PSI) 90
- Develop strategies to leverage collaboration within the revenue cycle, including CDI, coding, infection control, quality, and case management (utilization review) to promote consistency in the reporting of metrics associated with Hospital Value-Based Purchasing (HVBP) and other quality indicators

See the HCPro difference yourself:

- Custom-designed course materials: Course materials are developed by an adult education expert. The curriculum uses a “how to” approach where participants learn how to apply CDI concepts that they can then customize to their organizational needs. Content is regularly updated based on changing industry practices and participant feedback.
- Live instruction: Classes are taught by an experienced instructor who is credentialed as a CDI professional and works as an industry subject matter expert for ACDIS.
- Small class size: We limit the number of course participants in order to maintain a low participant-teacher ratio. This allows us to provide individual instruction as needed when participants find a topic particularly challenging; it also allows time for discussion.
- Well-established program: Brought to you by the Association of Clinical Documentation Improvement Specialists (ACDIS), this Boot Camp from the industry’s only dedicated CDI association provides the best-in-class education you expect.
For more information on the CDI for Quality Measures Boot Camp or to register for this class, please visit the ASHNHA WEBSITE or contact Debbie Lowenthal at debbie@ashnha.com.

We’re proud to work with hcpro. They have a proven record of excellence in training and education products and services and I know that you will be pleased with the Boot Camp as well. We look forward to seeing you in class!

Alaska State Hospital & Nursing Home Association (ASHNHA)
426 Main Street, Juneau AK 99801
907-586-1790 Office
www.ashnha.com

* WE WILL ALSO HOST 2 PROVIDER-FOCUSED SESSIONS ON 10/12 THAT WILL INCLUDE *
CMS QUALITY PROGRAM INFORMATION PERTINENT TO PROVIDERS.
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This meeting is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) under grant number UB1RH24206 Rural Hospital Flexibility Program.